EXHIBIT C
TO: MJI BRILLIANT
FROM: STEVEN D. WARBEI
RE: scrap gold

TERMS: KARAT GOLD SCRAP (assaying >39%)

METAL ACCOUNTABILITY-
AU: 99.30%
AG: 95.00%

TREATMENT CHARGE-
NONE

ASSAY CHARGE-
AU/AG: $50.00

REFINING CHARGES-
NONE

GOLD RETURN CHARGE-
50.35 PER OZ. PAYABLE (.9999+ grain)

ADVANCE CHARGE-
GOLD: $0.10 PER OZ. PER DAY.
CASH: 5.00% PER ANNUM.

SETTLEMENT TIME-
5 WORKING DAYS AFTER SAMPLING.

SETTLEMENT OPTIONS-
CHECK, BANK WIRE ($20.00), POOL CREDIT, OR FINE GOLD RETURNED.

*Please notify us of any deleterious elements in your material.
*Material arriving after 5-1-09 -
TO: MJJ BRILLIANT
FROM: STEVEN D. WARFET
RE: STONE REMOVAL

TERMS: KARAT GOLD STONE / DIAMOND REMOVAL

METAL ACCOUNTABILITY: AU: 99.30%
TREATMENT CHARGE: $100.00
REFINING CHARGE: $9.00 PER OZ. PAYABLE OR $350.00 MINIMUM CHARGE.
SETTLEMENT TIME: STONES/DIAMONDS: 4 WORKING DAYS AFTER RECEIPT, GOLD: 6 WORKING DAYS AFTER RECEIPT.
SETTLEMENT OPTIONS: CHECK, BANKWIRE($20.00), POOL CREDIT, OR GOLD RETURNED AT $0.35 PER OZ. (.9999+ grain).
To: MR. SAM SCHWARTZ  
MJJ BRILLIANT, INC  

From: Steven D. Warbet  

Re: Sweeps  

TERMS: PREPARED/UNPREPARED SWEEPS  

**As of 5-1-09**

**Metal Accountability**  
- **AU**: 98.75% (2.50% or better)  
- **AU**: 98.00% (1.50%-2.49%)  
- **AU**: 97.50% (0.75%-1.49%)  
- **AU**: 97.00% (0.20%-0.74%)  
- **AG**: 95.00%  

**Treatment Charge**  
- **PREPARED**: $1.90 PER POUND NET WT. RECEIVED.  
- **UNPREPARED**: $2.25 PER POUND NET WT. RECEIVED.  
- **$300.00 MINIMUM CHARGE EITHER WAY.**  

**Assay Charge**  
- $50.00  

**Refining Charges**  
- **AU**: $1.75 PER OZ. PAYABLE (1.50% or better).  
- **AU**: $3.00 PER OZ. PAYABLE (0.75%-1.49%).  
- **AU**: $5.75 PER OZ. PAYABLE (0.20%-0.74%).  
- **AG**: $0.40 PER OZ. PAYABLE.  

**Minimum Deduction**  
- **NONE**  

**Settlement Time**  
- **6 WORKING DAYS AFTER SAMPLING.**  

**Settlement Options**  
- CHECK, BANKWIRE ($20.00), POOL ACCOUNT OR GOLD RETURNED AT NO CHARGE (999.9 GRAIN)  

**Advance Charge**  
- **GOLD**: $0.10 PER OZ. PER DAY.  
- **CASH**: **5.00% PER ANNUM.**  

*Please notify us of any deleterious elements in your material**  
*No payment for assays below 00.09%, ag-00.11%  
**Applies to material received after 5-1-09**